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trips make a difference for many
OBAMA, ORLANDO pause to honor victims of
gunman’s rampage. PAGE A3

day massacre of 49 innocents by a madman
in Orlando, Fla.
A terrorist, proclaiming allegiance to the
hateful ideology of ISIS, a violent Muslim extremist organization that ruthlessly murders
all of those whom it deems unworthy of life,
among them homosexuals, took his assault
rifle and slaughtered 49 in a gay nightclub
called Pulse.
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TAUNTON — Authorities Wednesday
praised the actions of civilians and an offduty Plymouth County Deputy Sheriff as
brave and heroic in stopping Arthur DaRosa’s deadly trail of mayhem that ended
at the Silver City Galleria mall.
With one gunshot to DaRosa’s stomach
inside of Bertucci’s Restaurant, Deputy
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Dr Frank Masci, an ophthalmologist at Sturdy Eye Associates, is shown on the island of Nevis in the Caribbean. Masci travels to the West Indies yearly to volunteer to assist the residents there.
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